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Map of Oroville-Palermo Area
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Palermo. {estimated MMI-VII) Practically all of the old unreinforced brick
residential chimneys were damaged and several fell. A precast concrete
{tilt-up) fire station had slight floor and panel cracks and two of its overhead
doors fell. None of the nla.merous mobile homes in the area were observed
to have moved off their supports. A bell jumped off of its supports but
remained in the belfry of a wood framed church. One very old, two-story,
wood framed convalescent home lost all three of its chimneys and portions
of its wood lath and plaster ceilings and had to be evacuated.

A small, one-story, wood frame grocery market lost about 25% of its stock,
according to the owner.

Ground Cracking. Two hundred feet of ground cracking occurred across
Dunston Drive some five miles east of Palermo and slump cracks occurred
on dikes and levees about five miles west of Palermo. (Fig. I)

Utilities. Otto Steinhardt 0£ the Paci£ic Gas and Electric Go. checked their
£acilities in the area and reported that the most signi£icant effect was some
very slight sliding 0£ equipment and loosening 0£ a £ew clip-type hold-down
connections at some 0£ their electrical sub-stations. One ceramic lightning
arrestor was later discovered to have been cracked. One electrical circuit
tripped due to the sloshing 0£ oil in equipment. This circuit was held open
£or about 1/2 hour while other parts 0£ the system were checked. No damage
was suffered by the electrical distribution system.

No damage occurred to the natural gas system but there were several reported
leaks at residences.

One water line leak was observed in Palermo and several were reported in
Oroville.

Railway tracks on an overpass in Oroville were reported to have raised
slightly and were re- spiked.

~ERI Earthquake Response Procedures

This moderate earthquake provided a limited opportunity to test the EERI
earthquake response procedures which were developed as part of the National
Science Foundation supported "Learning From Earthquakes" project. There
are special response procedures for California earthquakes which involve:
I) manning a clearinghouse with the California Division of Mine s and Geology
(CDMG), with EERI responsibility for all engineering information; and,
2) developing a plan and organizing a joint meeting with CDMG, immediately
following a destructive earthquake, for the coordination of investigations.

On the afternoon of August I, 1971, the CDMG set up and manned a clearing-
house at the Division of Forestry office just north of Orovi11e. EERI sent a
reconnaissance team into the area on August 2, 1975. This team maintained
contact with the clearinghouse and made a brief (one day) field investigation.
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A coordination meeting was held at the clearinghouse on the afternoon of
August 2, 1975. This meeting was chaired by the CDMG clearinghouse
representative and attended by some 30 persons, including members of the
EERI recon. team. other engineers. seismologists. geologists, representatives
of organizations placing instruments in the field, and government officials of
the city of Oroville. The discus sion of engineering effects at this meeting
revealed that there was no real need for further investigations. There was E.2.
reported structural damage to "engineered" buildings.

The Oroville o££icials requested assistance in evaluating the sa£ety 0£ their
old unrein£orced masonry buildings and several engineers remained to assist
in this e££ort.

EERI members Who signed into the clearinghouse included: Chuck Knudson,
Frank McClure, Don ToCher, Walt Dickey, Jim Am rhein, Ralph McLean,
Don Moran, and Martin Duke. Henry Degenkolb, Jim SloSSOn, and Jack Barrish
also visited the area and there were likely others that I am not aware 0£.

Jack Meehan inspected schools, hospitals and other facilitie s and his report
should soonbe available.

In summary, this was a moderate earthquake affecting mostly a rural area
and damage was generally confined to the older unreinforced masonry chimneys
and buildings. Effects on utilities were minor.

The EERI Earthquake Response Procedures were given a limited test and the
clearinghouse concept proved of value, as a communications and information
center. The coordination meeting was valuable in rapidly determining the
overall damage picture and in informing those present of the activities and
findings of other investigators.

This moderate earthquake presented only limited opportunities to use the
various Field Guides developed in the "Learning from Earthquake s II project.

Don Moran
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